Humanitarian Update #90

as of February 5, 2024
Operation: Against the Cold

During the last few months UCCA has been soliciting donations of warm winter gear. In addition to the generous donation of over 53,000 pairs of warm/heated socks from the Apparel company Fieldsheer...
UCCA also procured an in-kind donation of children’s knit hats, scarfs & gloves. More than 1,000 children’s knit hats, scarves & gloves were distributed to IDPs and those in need in Mykolaiv.
Packages prepared, and ready to send to the troops on the frontlines.
Delivered directly to end users, including to the 80th Separate Galician Air Assault Brigade...
...the 79th Separate Tavrian Air Assault Brigade of Mykolaiv
...and to Ukraine’s Border Guards.
Portable generators continue to also be distributed, along with medical supplies... this time to Slovyansk, Donetsk Oblast.
UCCA continues securing & preparing care packages of food & medicine...
...that are sent to the men & women on the frontlines.
#SupportUkraine

Thanks to your support, UCCA continues procuring and delivering crucial non-lethal military assistance to our freedom fighters defending democracy against tyranny and providing direct relief to help alleviate the humanitarian challenges Ukrainians face due to Russia’s unprovoked genocidal war.

Please know that 100% of #SupportUkraine funds received by UCCA are used for goods that are distributed in Ukraine.